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~~ •·.1.. . I ... t...J • •_;NOTES ON BAS'IDGNE OPERATION 

By December 10, 1944, the Saar Offensive of the Jrd Anny, begun on 
November 8, had progressed to the point where the XX :Corps had forced a 
crossing of the Saar at SAAHLAUTERN, using the 90th and 95th Infantry 
Di.visions, and had the 5th Infantry and lOth Armored Divisions prepared 
to exploit the impending break-through of the Siegri.ed Line in that to1m. 
The left of the Corps from RUlli CH to :uERZIG was covered by a Task Force 
consisting of the Jrd Cavalry Group Reinforced, Colonel Polk cOOJmanding. 

In the XII Corps zone the crossings over the Saar had been forced 
and the Corps was attacking in a northeasterly direction parallel to the 
BLIES River. 

December 12, 1944 

As a result of the meeting with General Spaatz, General Doolittle, 
General Vandenberg, General Weyland and myself, a definite scheme for the 
rupture of the Siegfried Line in the vicinity of ZWEIBRUCKEN-KAISERLAUTERN 
by a three day air blitz, followed immediate1y by a ground assault had been 
arranged, with target date the 19th of December. 

In XII Coz~s, the 87th Division had relieved 26th ~vision east of 
SAAREGUEM!t.JES, and the latter had assembled at .METZ and taken over the 
training of 4,000 replacements secured through a 5% cut in the overhead 
of all Corps and Army troops in the Jrd Army. 

The 5th and 80th Divisions were up to strength but the Army as a 
whole was U,OOO short. All divisions were ordered to cannibalize head
quarters and anti-tank f:,'Un sections to provide infantry riflemen. 

December 16, 1944 

In the XX Corps, the 5th +nfantry Division began to relieve the 
95th Division in SAARLAUTERN, preparatory to the final assault for a break 
of the Siegfried Line. It was then to attack NE in the Corps zone supported 
by the lOth Armored Division. 

llle to heavy enemy resis e a .date of ~hetz a~t 
ZWEIBRlJ CKEN was moved to December sure the ar o ~<:! o 
wi. thin assaulting distance of the ...,..;~·':~'-"--"" t hi~ 
The XII Corps started to place the !antry and 4th Arm ed in line 
abreast of the 87th Infantry Division. 
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December 16, 1944( Cont' d) 

The III Corps, consisting of the 26th and 6th Armored Divisions, 
which had become operational December 15, initiated a reconnaissance with 
a view to passing through the 35th Infantry Division, XII Corps, immediately 
subsequent to the blitz. 

Orders were issued for movement of Headquarters 3rd A~ to ST. 
AVOLD on December 19. 

Orders were received from Twelfth Army Group directing the lOth 
Armored Division be terr.porarily attached to Vlii Corps, First Army, to 
counter a serious attet1pt at a break-through on the part of the enemy, this 
JHovement to be initiated December 17. 

Decen:ber 18, 1944 

At the direction of the Army Group Commander I reported to his 
Headquarters in Luxembourg, accompanied by G-2, G-3, and G-4 of the 3rd 
Anny. The situation of the enemy break-through, as then known, was explained. 

General Bradley asked when I could intervene. I stated I could do so 
with three divisions ver,y shortly. I then telephoned the Chief of Staff 3rd 
Army and directed that the attack of the 4th Annored and 80th Infantry Divi
sions be halted and sufficient transportation to move the 80th Division 
anytime after dawn of the 19th be collected. That the 4th Annored Division 
be vrepared to move the night 18-19 December. Also to notify the XIX Tac
tical Alr Gorrmand that the blitz was off for the present. 

General Bradley called at 2200 hours and stated that the situation , 
was worse than it had been at noon and directed that the troops as per 
previot s paragraph be moved as rapidly as possible. Also that General 
Milliken move forward echelon of his headquarters to the front. I suggested 
ARLON. This was approved. General Bradley further ordered that General Milliken 
report in person to the Chief of Staff Twelfth Army Group on the morning of 
the 19th; and that I, accompanied by one staff officer, meet General Bradley 
for a conference wi. th General Eisenhower at VERUJN at 1100 the same date. 

One Combat Command of the 4th Armored moved at midnight on LONGWY, 
followed by remainder of division at dawn. The 80th Infantr,y started to 
move on LUID!:OOURG at dawh December 19. The G-4 of the Twelfth Army Group 
facilitated these operations by a rapid collection of truck companies from 
Com. z. 
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December 19, 1944 

Meeting of all Corps CoilUilanders and the Commariding General of the 
XIX Tactical Air Cor.unand and the General Staff of the Jrd Army was called 
at 0800. The new situation was explained. I stated that the reputation 
of the Jrd Army and XIX Tactical Air Command for speed and effectiveness 
resulted from the efficiency of the officers present, and that I counted 
upon them for even greater successes. 

On the assumption that the VIII Corps would be assigned to Jrd 
Army, a plan for the employment of III and VIII Corps was drawn up. Three 
possible lines of attack were envisaged: Nbi.Jlo'CHATEAU-ST.HUBEHT; ARLON
BAS'IDGNE; SUXEMBOUH.G-DIEKIRCH-sT. VI TH. 

A brief telephone code between myself aud the Chief of Staff Jrd 
Army was drawn up. 

Left for VE.hWN at 09.30, arriving at 1045. 

As a result of the conference, the Supreme -Commander directed 
that the Sixth Army Group take over the southern front as far north as 
the southenl boundary of the XX Corps, Jrd Army; the 6th iu'mored Division 
to stay in the SA.ARBHUCKUl area until relieved by elEillents of the 7th Anny. 
The 87th and 42nd Infnatry Divisions of the Jrd Army to pass to the 7th 
Army. 

At this moment, it seemed to me probable that the Jrd Arny in its 
new role would be constituted as follows: 

VIII Corps( Gen.l.diddleton) in vicinity of N.&TFGnATEAU-lOlst Air
borne Division, and elenents of 28th Infantry, 9th and lOth Armored Divi
sions, and 106th Infantry Division, plus Corps troops. III Corps(Gen • 
.Milliken) in vicinity of ARLON-26th Infantry, 80th Infantry, and 4th 
Armored Divisions. The XII Gorps(Gen.Eddy) to be assEillbled in vicinity of 
LUXU~BOURG--consisting of 35th, 4th, and 5th Infantry Divisions, and 
elements of the 9th and lOth Annored Divisions. The Y..X Corps(Gen.Walker) 
in vicinity of THIONVILLE--90th and 95th Infantry D:.visions, 6th Arnored 
Division when relieved by 7th Anny, and Task Force Polk. 

In reply to a question from Geuerul Eisenhower as to vThen the Jrd 
Army cou::..d attack to the north, I stated it could attack with III Corps 
on the 23rd of December. 

After meeting at VERUJN, I called Chief of Staff Jrd Army on phone 
and gave following instructions: 26th Infantry Division to be moved 
December 20 to vicinity of ARLON, advanced detacl'lnents to move at once. 
The XII Corps to disengage, and Corps Headquarters and artillery to move 
to vicinity of LUXJ<.MBOUH.G 21st of December, le~ving a working headquarters 
at old location until such time as it could be relieved by XV Corps, 7th 
Army. 35th Infantry Division to be withdrawn from liue and assanbled at 
METZ. Tactical Echelon Jrd Army Headquarters to move on LUXEMBOURG 20th 
of December. Forward Echelon III Corps to move in vicinity of AHLON at 
once. 
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~cember 20, 1944 

I visited Twelfth Army Group at LUXFlU~JURG, then the Commanding 
Generals of the III and VIIIX Corps and 4th Annored Division at AH.LON, later . 
visited Headquarters 4th and 26th Infantry Divisions, 9th and lOth Armored 
Divisions, and the advanced echelon 80th Division which had just reached 
LU :::m.iOOURG. 

As it was apparent that for the present the VIII Corps had no 
offensive power, it was directed to hold BASTOGNE wi ~h the lOlst Airborne 
Division aud following attachments: one CC of the 9th Armored and one 
CC of the lOth Armored Divisions; the 705th TD Bn., less one company; 
and some Corps Art~ilery. Remainder of the Corps to fall back, using 
delaying action and demoli tiona. 

The III Corps is to attack with the purpose of relieving BAS'IOGNE 
on 22nd of December at 0600. The Cor:unanding General lOth Armored Division 
was directed to take temporary command of XII Corps pending arrival of 
that Headquarters. Also to incorporate in his unit one CC of the 9th 
Armored Division in the vicirl.j_ ty of LUXEttBJURG. The Commanding General 
of the 9th Armored Division with his Headquarters was sent to VIII Corps 
to take over command of two combat commands of the 9th Armored and one 
cor41bat con.raand of the lOth Annored Division. 

Through the Chief of Staff Jrd Arnry arranged for immediate movement 
to new theater of combat of all self-propelled tank destroyer battalions 
and separate tank battalions, necessary anununi tion, engineers, and hos
pitals. · 

Also, that the 5th ~vision be disengaged at SAARLAUTERN and be 
moved on LUXEUBOUHG at once. NOTE: The lOth Infantry of the 5th Division 
actually reached LUXEl!OOUHG at midnight this date, and one company of tank 
destroyers of the 818th TD .Bn, which had been in combat east of the Saar 
River in the m01·ning, opened fire on the enemy north of the Sauer River 
that night, having marched in the meantime 69 miles. 

r---- It is noteworthy that all the operations, including plans for 
l attack executed on the 2~ld of December, were done by personal conference 

-¥,..., or by telephone, and that the highly complicated road and supply movements 
IV 	 were only made possible by the old and very experienced General Staff of 


the 3rd Army and the high discipline and devotion to duty of all the 

units involved. 


December 21, 1944 

U. S. losses during Saar Operation from November 8th to midnight 
December 21st amounted to Z9, 688 killed, wounded, and missing. Ihring the 
same period, enemy opposed to the 3rd Army lost 40,265 prisoners of War 
or buried by our Graves Registration. 
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December 22, 1944 

The III Corps (4th Annored, 26th, and 80th Infantry Divisions) 
attacked at Q600. BASTOGNE was still holding out. The lOth Infantry 
Regiment of the 5th Division, XII Corps, attacked NE on ECHTERNACH, driving 
the enEillY towards the river. 

December 23, 1944 · 

The weather fine. Seven fighter-bomber groups, eleven medium
bomber groups, and one division of the 8th Air Force and elements of the 
HAF were up in support of the 3rd Anny. 

The III Corps continued its attack. The XII Corps continued its 
limited at.tack. · The XX Corps launched an attack in the direction of 
SAAREOURG as a diversion. 

The 35th Infant.%1' Division closed in :uETZ at 2400 hours. 

December 24• 1944 

The 6th Cavalry Group, reinforced with one company of engineers and 
one company of tank destroyers, moved, this date, to join the III Corps. 

The III Corps coninues attack. The XII Corps cleared Sauer River 
from DIEKIRCH inclusive to ECHTERNACH exclusive. 

December 25, 1944 

Clear and cold. All the air up. Visited all front line divisions. 
Where men were in contact and could not get hot Xmas dinner, they were 
served chicken sandwiches. 

Exchanged the 6th Armored Division (XX Corps) with lOth Armored 
Division (XII Corps) effective tonight. 

The 35th Infantry Division which closed at METZ on midnight the 
23rd of December, absorbed 2000 replacements fran the second 5% cut in 
Corps and Army troops of 3rd Army, all with less than a week's training. 
They will close north of ARWN at 1400 tomorrow, prepared to attack between 
the 26th Infantry and 4th Armored Divisions the morning of the 27th. The 
80th Infantry Division passes to XII Corps at 1800, the 26th. 

December 26, 1944 

Combat Coiiilland "A", 9th Armored Di.vision, serving with lOth 
Azmored Division in XIi Corps joined to 4th Armored Division this morning 
and attacks west of CC "R" (Col. Blanchard) 4th Armored Division. 

Colonel Blanchard's CC "R" by a very daring attack entered BASTOGNE 
1645 with one battalion of armored infantry and one battalion of tanks• We 
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December 26, 1944 ( Cont' d) 

took in 40 truckloads of supplies that night, thus re-opening the supply 
route. Also, 22 ambulances with a total of 652 wounded were evacuated; the 
first night 224 went out and the ranaining were evacuated the next Morning. 

The total time from the moment when the 4th Annored Division left 
the SAARBHU CKlaJ sector to the taking of BASTOGNE was seven days; the dis
tance covered was 120 miles; the distances gained by combat during four 
days was 16 miles. In addition to the 4th Armored Division, the 318th 
Infantry (less 3rd battalion) of the 80th Division and Combat Command "A" 
of the 9th Armored Division should be given special credit for the pene
tration into BAS'IDGNE. 

The 6th Annored Division closed on LUXa.JBOURG. The B?th Infantry 
and 17th Airborne and 11th Armored Li visions are near REIMS in SHAEF Heserve. 
the 3rd Army requested their assignment. 

Decanber 28, 1944 

General Bradley explained further operations for a future continua
tion of the Army Group offensive action. 

The 11th Armored and 87th Infantry Divisions released to 3rd Arrrry 
and assigned to the VIII Corps. 

December 29, 1944 

Started 11th Annored and 87th Infantry Livisions on NEUFCHATEAU. They 
should close by 2400 and will attack west of BAS'ID(Jt.jE on IDUFFALI~E at 0800 
December 30th. 

6th Annored Division closed north of AHLON, preparatory to attacking 
on the axis BASTOGriE-ST. VITH on the 31st. 

December JO, 1944 

The 11th Armored Division on the right and the 87t~ Infantry Divi
sion on the left jumped off at 0800 and ran into the flank of a GerHJ8Il 
counterattack headed SE to cut off nAS'IDGNE. The German attack consisted 
of the 130th Panzer Lehr Division and the 26th Volksgrenadier Division. 
Our attack stopped them and turned 'them back. At the same time on the other 
flank of the bAS'lDGNE bulge, the 35th and 26th Infantry Divisions were 
attacked by the 1st SS Panzer Division and the 167th Volksgrenadier Divi
sion. The artillery of the 4th Armored Division came to the help of the 
35th Infantry Division, and the enemy was repulsed with the loss of 55 
tanks. This repulse was largely aided by the action of the XIX Tactical 
Air Command which was able to fly most of the day despite very bad weather. 
The lOlst Airborne Division also repulsed a cour1terattack from the N\1. 
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December ,30, 1944 ( Cont' d) 

Unquestionably, this was the critical day of the operation, as t here 
was a concerted effort on the part of the Germans, using at least five 
divisior.s, to again isolate BAS'IDGNE. 

Twenty-one Gennans, wearing U. S. unifo:nns were killed in battle. 

Anny Commander entered BAS'IDGNE and decorated Brigadier General 
lacAuliffe. 

December .31, 1944 

Very bad weather with snow and sleet. Tractors could not be used 
to pull guns. Necessary to use the diamond-six trucks. 

Gennans continued to counterattack strongly, but the 6th Annored 
Division attacked as planned and made 4 kilometers on its axis. The enemy 
counterattacked 1? times today--11 repulsed l'fi.th heavy losses to the enemy. 
We also sustained casualties, particularly in the case of the 11th Armored 
Division which is very green. 

The 17th Airbon1e Division was released to the ,3rd Army and is 
beiug replaced at liEIMS by the .28th Infantry Division les~ one regiment 
still with the First Army~ 

January 1, 1945 

At 0001 all guns of ,3rd Army fired a New Year's greeting on tho 
enemy for twenty ~nutes--heavy casualties inflicted. 

Germans have fo.nned a definite pocket in woods SE of BA3TClCI·JE fran 
which they seriously threaten our :j.ine of supply and bring the prinCipal 
road under machine gun and mortar fire. It will be necessary to evi.ct 
them. 

The.6th Armored Division continued to advance. All other units . 
made 11 ttle to no progress. 

~ 

The Vli Corps, first Army, will initiate an attack on HOUFFALIZE 
fran the north in the morning. This should take some pressure fran the 
.3rd Army. 

17th Airborne Division ordered to attack through 11th Armored 
mvision at 1200, January ,3. 

January 3, 1945 

87th Infantry Division gained on the left. The 11th Armored 
repulsed a strong counterattack in the center bu.t is badly disorganized 
and needs a few days out of the line. fue to slippery condi tiona of the 
roads, the 17th Airborne Division was unable to attack through the lith 
Armored Division as planned. 
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January 4. 1945 

The 17th Airborr1e L~vision attacked through llth Armored Livision 
and run into violent resistance, suffering heavy losses due to inexperience. 
The individual fighting of the men was excellent. 

If the 94th Infantry Division is released to the Jrd Army, it will 
replace the 90th Infantry Division in the XX Corps, and the 90th Division 
will be sent to the III Corps for the purpose of cleaning pocket SE of 
BASTOGNE. 

January 5. 1945 

The 94th Infantry !,;~vision, less one Combat Team, was cleared to 
the .3rd A ..~ny at 17.30. Moves to THIONVILLE at once. 

January 6, 1'145 

Final details for anployment of 90th Infantry Division settled. 
It will attack on January 9th through 26th Infantry Division in a northwest
erly direction along r idge road, cutting base of salient. The 26th Infantry 
Division, 6th Caval'-cy Group Task Force, the .35th Infantry Division and 6th 
Armored Livision are attacking concentrically along the perimeter of the 
pocket. One thousand guns are supporting the attack, some firing in 
prolongation and others at right angles to the main effort to insure 
dispersion both ways. 

A deception detacilnent was left in XX Corps to keep up 90th Infantry 
Division radio net. 

Enemy attacked t hree times today without success and in little 
force. I fear he is wi. thdrawing. No flying due to bad weather. 

January 7, 1945 

The Jl9th Hegiment of the 80th Infantry Division in a night attack 
secured the to"Wn of DAHL w:i. th surprisingly small casualties. This attack 
not only keep the enemy off bala11ce but also protects right flank of the 
26th Infantry Division. 

SoLJe rumors of an attack against the northern front of the lii 
Corps in direction of mEKIRCH. Measures taken to establish road blocks 
and minefields. 

January 8, 1945 

I determined to renew attack on OOUFFALIZE on 9th by adding to the 
present stalled attack of the 87th Infantry and 17th Airborne Divisions, 
a new attack by the lOlst Airborne and the 4th Armored Divisions. 
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January 8, 1945 (Cont ' d) 

The attack in the morning will comprise eight divisions. The VIII 

Corps from left to right-- 37th Infantry, 17th and lOlst Airborne Divisions, 

am 4th Armored Division. The III Corps-6th Armored, J'5th Inf'antry, 90th 

Infantry, and 26th Infantry Divisions. 


The 319th Regiment of' the 80th Inf'antrJ Division repulsed a heavy 

counterattack of' three battalions of' Gemans supported by tanks. We lost 

9 men killed am 50 wounded. More than 300 German dead counted on the smw. 


Due to severe fighting heretofore sustained, the attack of the 87th 
Infantry Division and the 17th Airborne Division will be of' limited intensity 

· but will retain the initiative. 

Continued rumors of' a German counter-offensive in the vicinity of 

SAARBRUCKEN. 


January 9, 1945 

Limited flying weather. The attaCk of the VIII and III Corps 

jumped ott as planned. The 90th Inf'nntry Division, making the main effort, 

received heavy casualties from artillery and rocket fire just after the 

jumpoff, but advanced 2! kilometers. The lOlst Airborne arrl 4th A.nnored 

Divisions moved forward, the former securing the--·woods west of NOVILLE. The 

remaining units in the two corps made very limited progress. 


The rumors about the German counter-offensive from the vici~ty of 

SAARBRUCKEN continue. 


January 10, 1945 

Higher authority decided that an armored division should be withdrawn 
from the line as a precautionary measure against the possible German attack 
from SAARBRTJCKEN. 

The attack of' the lOlst Airborne am 4th Armored Divisions was 

therefore called off' at noon, and the 4th Armored will withdraw during dark

ness. At the same time the lOlst Airborne D1vision and the 6th Armored 

Division will link up. The entire VIII Corps will limit off'ensive opera

tions to vigorous patrolling. III ~rps continues attack. All the arrange

ments for this change were made by personal contact Mtween the M'my Com

me.rrler am Corps am Divisions involved. 


All elements of' the III -.Corps, particularly the 90th Inf'antry 

DiviDion, made fair progress. A column of' German guns and armor, attempting 

to witbdraw in front of the 90th Infantry Division, was brought under 

artillery fire and also attacked by fighter-bombers from the XIX Tactical 

Air CoiiiiW.nd wi tn good results. 
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Januarr 10, 1945 (Cont 1d) 

General Bradley secured authority to advance the 9th Armored and 8th 
Armored Divisions, now on the Neuse, to the MOselle between PONT A NOUSSON 
am THIONVILLE. This, with the presence of the 4th Armored Division south 
of LUXEMBOURG, make3 the situation, so far as a German attack from SAARBRUCKEN 
is concerned, very satisfactory. 

Jann&£7 11, 1945 

III Corps making fair progress a 00. secwring a ~ge number or 
prisoners. 

. Visited XX Corps to arrange plans tor attacking Germans should they 
initiate offensive near SAARBRUCKEN. The key to this s1tuation is ST. .A.VOLD. 
As long as we hold there anrl attack from there, the Germans cannot move 
effectively in aqy direction. 

January 12, 1945 

The VIII Corps resumes attack on HOUFFALIZE as follow3 t.rom west 
to easta 87th Infantry, l?th JJ.rborne, 11th Armored, and lOlst Airborne 
Divisions. 

The III Corps continues attack for the final mopping up ot the 
salient, SS ot BASTOGNE. 

January 13, 1945 

Attitude of troops completely changed. They now have tull confidence 
that they are pursuing a defeated eJ'l8111'. This in spite ot the fact that 
the Germans north and northeast of BASTOGNE are resisting viciously in order 
to preserve their excape routes. 

Plan to withdraw one ROT of the 87th Infantry Division traa VIII 
Corps am a.Ssign it to XII Corps preparatory to attacking with XII Corps 
north r rom DIKKIRCH. 

January 14, 1945 

The VIII Corps attacked with great effectiveness and is very close 
to contact with First A1:Tq in the vicinity ot HOUFFALIZE. 

January 15, 1945 · 

lbving remainder of the 87th Infantry Division ani assigning both 
87th Intantey azxl 4th Armored Divisions to III Corps. This Corps will 
attack north from DIEKIRCH on ST. VITH on the 18th. 
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January 16, 1945 

- At 0905, 41st Cavalry of the llth Armored Division made contact 
with 41st Infantry of the 2nd Annored Division in OOUFFALIL:E, thus termina
ting the I3ASTOUJIE operation so far as the 3rd Army is ooncerned. 

furing the period of this operation, the 3rd Army utilized a total 
of 17 divisions and lost in killed, wounded, and ruissing, 24,598 men. In 
the same period the Gennar•s utilized .20 divisions and lost a total of 
18,051 in prisoners of war and ei•emy buried by us. Their estimated cas
ualties, excluding non-battle, for this period amount to 103,900 as follows: 
16,400 prisoners of war; 24,200 killed; 63,200 wounded. We believe that 
these figures are low. ~ 

On 18 December 1944 Army Engineer troops and supplies were massed 
behind the XII Corps prepared to support the main effort of the Third Anny 
to breach the Siegfr-ied Line in the SAHR.EGUllUNES area. By .2.2 December 1944 J 
these same Bngineer tr·oops were redisposed in an area extending from 
LUXEMOOUHG on the east to VIRTON on the west, operating in close support 
of two ·Corps on offensive assignments and oue Corps on defensive assignr1ents, 
and tr;ousands of tons of bridging and demolitions were moving north and 
west to new supply ·dunps in the ESCH - AHLON area. From .2.2 December 1944 
to 16 January 1945 more than .2800 miles of roads were reconi1oi tered and 
maintained. Continuous delise traffic, combined with drifting snows, made 
this task a gigautic one. turing thi::; same pe:ciod, the installation and ~ 
dismantling of road blocks ar1d t.actical deznoli tions expended over 100,000 
A. T. mines and .200,000 lbs of TNT. Bridging presented no problems in the 
initial phase of action, rut toward the middle of January had again become 
a major function. 

As of the 18th of December 1944, the major preponderance of 3rd 
Army ordnar1ce troops, ardnuni tion, and supplies, were concentrated on the 
'l'OUL-llAN CY-8Allli.EGUU1INES axis to support the projected attack of the XII 
:Corps. 

With the change of direction of the attack to the north, all incom
ing ammunition was diverted to existing ASP's in the LONGV'iY - ESCH area and 
new ASP's established. By rail and truck companies an average of 4, 500 
tons of anununition was moved per day, truck companies traveling in one week 
462,000 miles in the hauling of ammunition alone. Ihring this period 
December .22nd to January 16th - the average consunption of ar.ununl tion per 
day in the Army area averaged 3,500 tons. 

Maintenance requirements were met by moving ordnance units in 
coordination with the movement of combat units they had previously ser
viced. Replacement, new issue, and other ordnance supply issues were 
handled generally in the same manner as the ammunition supply, necessita
ting the moveruent of 45,000 tons of replacement equiprnent and spare parts, 
with the issue to troops during this period of 1,940 general purpose 
vehicles, 814 combat vehicles and 15.2 artillery weapons as replacements. 
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The fighting quality of American troops never reached a higher 
level than in this operation. l~ei ther 1ntolerable weather or the best 
troops in the possession of the Germans were able to stop them or prevent 
their supply. 

(Sgd) 
G. s. Patton, Jr.,I 
G. S. PATTON, Jli., 

Lieut. 	General, U. S. Army, 
Commanding. 
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